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HE LEADETH ME: I will bring the <
blind by away that they knew not;

I will lead them in paths that they

have not known: I will make darkness .
light before them, and crooked things

Straight. Thest things will I do unto

them, and not forsake them.—lsaiah ’

42: 16. i

My -a OtY
by

James Asivell
I ¦

New York. April 19—Randomusing:

Eugene O Neill is the cageylst of cele-
brities .

. . None of the wiseacres

know his private telephone number

and he "plays sick“ whe* working or
resting and unwilling to he disturbed

.
. He is never seen In the hoity

bolts and encourages the legend of
his beii\g a dour aqd morbid fellow...
Yet actually, for all this protective
coloration, he is a gay and hearty
roistferer in som. moods and may be

glimpsed, on occasion, dining in the

obscurer eateries with Ihis friend,

Carl Van Vechten . . . But Van Vech
ten, an amatuer photographer, had

to take more than a hundred photo-
graphs of the shy O’Neill to get one
laughing! .

. .

"Call • (her before, imiddle with a

'double, wrong witji a. double and
home; wrong wi(\ a double and
with a double; middle with a double,

wrong and home with a double; be-
fore, middle with a double ..." That

gibberish keeps running in my head.

Actually, It’s a very sensible set of
instructions, not the gabblings of a
baseball broadcaster stricken by the

heat ... Instructions for ringing
church bells! ... Is there a sexton in
the house?.. .Dorothy L. Sayers re-
produces the strange litany in her
murder thriller laid in a belfry: “The
Nine Tailors” ... A fairish story
(except for Dashiell Hammett I'm
no mystery fan)—but that churchbell
rigmarole has some of the narcotic
effect of "Three Little Pigs.”

!By the way, my invitation to read-
ers to contribute paragraphs that etch
the flifg and personalities of their
pities get a bit scrambled typogrpahi-
cally the other day . . . But it still
goes, double

....
(Middle with a

doutJl wrong an& home with a dou-
ble—drat the thing)* . . . Why not
shoot me some highlights of your lo-
cale for reproduction in this space if

4 of general interest?

BAROMETER
Graph-plotters tell me "that one of

siflDst gauges»of increased prosperity
is" piano sales .

. . They have climb-
ed. according to one of the famous
makers 170 per cent this month over
the Sam*' period last year . . . Daisy
Bacon, the love story lady, is a des-
cendant of Sir Francis Bacon, the
English seer of Shakespearean times
... (Call. her .before, middle with a
double, wrong with a double and
home. What can you do?)

Ellis island, which has been in and
out of the news during the years of
Itß existence, sometimes with accounts
of immigrants herded in rooms with-
out proper food, recreation or hospi-
tal care, now emerges as one of the
city’s model institutions .

. . New
recreation buildings are planned, and
special dainties for sick aliens will be
provided . . . Last year only a few
more than 4,000 immigrants sought ad
mittance to the U. S.—while more
than 7,000 passed through port of
N»W York bound for other shores
.. .Most important, those held on the
island will be told immediately why
they are being held. A reasonable

enough revelation, certainly!

I zipped down to the skyline group

on the end of Manhattan the other
day an<| a vast crowd milling
about the Aquarium, which is really

one of the city’s liveliest spots .
. .

As I thought, it was the penguins

all-time attraction and

now the Missus of the pair is pen-
guincubating—well, she’s setting on
her nest, anhow, and guards explain

that a baby penguin is in the offing.

TODAY
<

TODAY’S ANNIVERSARIES
1721 Roger Sherman, Connecticut

shoemaker, lawyer, jurist, one of the

committee which drafted the Decla-
mation of Independence and its sign-
er, U. S. Senator, born at Newton,

Mass. Died at New Haven, Conn.,

July 23, 1793.

1722 David Ricardo, noted English

political economist, born. Died Sept.

11, 1823.
1806—James Leffel, pioneer Ohio

iron founder, perfecter of the water-
wheel. inventor, born in Botetourte
Co.. Va. Died at Springfield, Ohio,
June 11, 1866.

1832 —Henry H. Jessup, Presbyte-

rian missionary in Syria for more
than a half century, born at Mont-
rose. Pa. Died in Syria, April 28.
1910.

1856- Anna A. JKulger. Lutheran
physician mission worker in India for
almost half a century, born at Athens-
ville. Pa. Died in India, Aug. 30, 1930.

1861—John Grier Hibben, Princeton
Univerrsity’s president-emeritus, born
at Peoria, 111. Killed in automobile
accident, May 16, 1933.

1871—‘Melville D. Post, novelist and
short-story writer, horn in West Vir-
ginia. Died there. June 23, 1930.

TODAI* IN HISTORY
1775—Battle of Lexington and Con-

cord.
1881 —Died, Beniamin Disraeli, Lord

Beaconsfield, of England.
1882—Died, Charles Darwin. Eng-

lish originator of the theory of evolu-

tion.
1906 -Died. Prof. Curie, joint dis-

coverer with his wife, of radium. Run
over and killed in Paris.

1933—The President restores gold
embargo and America officially goes
off the gold standard.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAY’S
George Gibbs of New York, noted

engineer, born in Chicago, 73 years
ago.

Paul P. Harris of Chicago, lawyer,
originator of the Rotary Club move-
ment, born at Racine, Wis., 66 years
ago,

Dr. Samuel Avery, chemist, chan-
cellor-emeritus of the University of
Nebraska, born at Lemoille, Til., 6ft
years ago.

Dr. Isaac M. Rubinow, a oted Jew-
ish social worker, horn in Russia. sft
years ago.

William W. Hawkins, journalist,
newspaper executive, horn at Spring-
field, Mo., 51 years ago.

Judson King of Washington, D. C.,
writer-journalist, horn at Waterford.
Pa., 62 years ago.

Prof. James S. Childers of Birm-
ingham, Ala., author ,born there, 35
years ago.

Constance Talmadge, screen star,
born in Brooklyn, N. Y., 34 years
ago.

TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
This is a practical person; one who

finds pleasure In persistent effort.
Aggressive, sometimes destructive,
meeting many obstacles in life, you
delight toward them. You are very
likely to bring up children that will
attain to a greater eminence than
your own.

Hiijh School Golf
Team Enters State
Championship Play
Henderson high school golf teem

will enter the State championship
series at Hope Valley Country Cluo,
Durham, Friday, April 27, it was an-
nounced today by W. D. Payne, prin-
cipal of the high school.

This isthe second consecutive year
that the school has been represented
in the tournament.

The team that will represent Hen-
derson is composed of J. W. Jenkins,
Jr., Tommy Royster, Jr., M. F. Legg,

1 Jr., and J. C. Cooper, Jr. Turner
Wortham, number 1 man on the high
school foursome, will not ibe able to

> Play, due to scholastic difficulties.

mSSi
Bulldogs Score Early, Errors

Give Visitors Lone Tally,
Inscoe Hurls Well

Henderson high school took a 3 to 1

measure so Zeb Vance baseball team

here yesterday afternoon at League
Park with Inscoe hurling masterful
ball to keep the visitors well in check.

The Bulldogs drew first blood in

the opening frame by pushing over
two runs, enough to assure victory.

Sfaighgs
• AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team: W. L. Pet

Detroit \ ... .2 0 1.000
Washington 2 0 1.000
New York 11 .500
Philadelphia 11 .500
St. Louis 11 .500
Cleveland 11 .500
Boston 0 2 .000
Chicago 0 2 . .000

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team W. L. Pet.

New York 2 0 1.000
Chicago 2 0 1.000
Pittsburgh 11 .500
Boston 11 .500
Brooklyn . 11 .500
St. Louis 11 .500
Philadelphia 0 2 'OOO
Cincinnati .. .0 2 .000

They added another in the seventh
when Edwards was passed to first.
He stole second and third and same
home on Kearney’s safety.

Beb Vance's tally came in the ninth
when the -locals made three consecu-
tive errors, sending Ellis across the
plate.

Fuller and A. Hight led the visit-

ors at bat, while Kearney, Scoggins,
and AylscUC were the leading stick

t
men for the local Bulldogs.

The box score:
'

Zeb Vance Ab R H E
Fuller c 5 0 3 0
Brown p 5 0 0 0
N. Hight 2b ...' 4 0 11
A. Hight ss 4 0 2 1
Woodlief'3b 4 0 0 0
Ellis If 4 1 0 0
Kerley lb 4 '0 0 1

Smith cf .4 0 0 0
Pleasants rs 4 0 0 0

Totals 38 1 6 3
Henderson Ab R H E

Edwards lb 3 11 0
Inscoe p 4 1 0 0
Kearney c 4 0 2 0

Scoggins ss ......1.. >4 12 1
Teague rs ..3 0 0 0
Stainback 3b 4 0 0 1
Turner cf 2 0 0 0
Ayscue 2b 3 0 2 1
Duke If 2 0 0 0

Totals yj. 29 3 7 4

Score by innings: R

Zeb Vance 000 000 001—1
Henderson .< 200 000 lOx—3

Summary—Two base hits: Scoggins.
Ayscue. Stolen bases: Edwards, 2.
Double plays: Scoggins. Ayscue and
Edwards. Base on balls: off Brown
4; Inscoe 2. Struck out: by Brown.
10; Inscoe 4. Hit by pitcher: by
Brown, Duke.

The population of Canton. China,

is estimated at about one million, of
which fully 100,000 live on the water.

Recite
AMERICAN LEAGUE

New York 11; Philadelphia 5.

Detroit 6; Chicago 5.- • •

¦St. Louis 2; Cleveland 0.
Washington 5; Boston 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Chicago 8; Cincinnati 4.

New York 6; Philadelphia 2. >

Pittsburgh 7; St. Louis 6.
Boston 3; Brooklyn 2.

ToUa^ffiimes
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Washington at Boston.
New York at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Cleveland.
Detroit at Chicago.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Philadelphia at New York.
Boston at Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.
Chicago at Cincinnati.

FORESTRY CLASS ON
LONG JAUNTS SOUTH

College Station* Raieign, April 19.—
A 4,500 mile inspection trip through
the forests and parks of the south wit!
complete the college education of 12
seniors in the School of Forestry at
N. C. State College.

Thegroup will leave Saturday, April
21,. and return to the campus June 6
in time for the graduation exercises.

The purpose of the trip is to ac-
quaint the students with forest con-
ditions as found in general practice,
especially in the fields of utilization
of forest products and in logging and
lumbering as found in the South.

Political Notices
CANDIDATES ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED THAT ALL POLITI-
CAL NOTICES APPEARING IN
THIS COLUMN OR ELSEWHERE
IN THIS NEWSPAPER ARE
CASH AND MUST BE PAID FOR
WHEN ORDER IS PLACED.

FOR COMMISSIONER.
I am a candidate for the office of

County Commissioner for the Four
Year Term, subject to the Democratic
Primary June 2. I pledge you my very
best services if elected. Will appre-
ciate your support in the primary.

H. B. PARROTT.

for commissioner!
I am a candidate for the office of

Commissioner of Vance County for
the two year term, subject to the
Democratic Primary June 2. If elect-
ed, I pledge my support to the best
interests of the county. Your support
will be appreciated.

W. W. CURRIN.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
I announce myself as a candidate

for the office of County Commission-
er for the Four Year Term, subject
to the action of the Democratic Pri-
mary June 2. If elected, I pledge my-
self to serve Vance County to the best
of my ability.

I will appreciate your support.
SAMUEL M. WATKINS.

FOR COMMISSIONER
I am a candidate for commissioner

of Vance County for the four-year
term. Your vote for me will be appre-
ciated. If elected I will do my best
to serve the people.

GEORGE H. (BUCK) PARRISH.
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As Giants Started on New Pennant Drive
K

. ?- ~i lh
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¦ Proudly sporLng their title of World Champions the New York Giants opened the 1934 season at the
Polo Grounds with the Phillies as their opponents. Carl Hubbell. pitching hero of the last world series,

is shown scoring one of the Giants’ three runs in the second inning (Central Press)

CROSS WORD PUZZLE
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ACROSS
I—An1 —An article woven from fiber
5 Devoured
6A state (abbr 1
7 Not bright

in—A salutation
12— A short or labored breath
13— A note in Guido’s scale
14—Coarsely ground grain
16—Printer’s measure
17— to the opal

2ft—Company (abbr.)

21 —Fitted or able
23 Either
24 Chinese coin

2ft—An interjection of astonish
ment

26The letter s
27 The whole collectively
28 —A beverage

3ft—A continent (abbr.)
32 A country (abbr.)

33 Female of the deer

36—Printer’s measure.
87—To drive back
4ft—A state (abbr.)
41—Large plant
43 Greek letter
44 Celestial body

46—Bring forth young
*7 —Sermon (abbr.)
48— A country (abbr.) •

49 A number
sft—An expression of assent

DOWN
t—Males

2 —Hignest mate voice
4—Not wild
6—First lady
6 Somewhat wet
7 Beloved
8 — Sick
9Armor consisting of chains

11—Being one or two or more
distinct individuals

12— Small vegetable

15 —A game of cards
18 — A force of men
19— Comes close
22—A number
25 —Not new
28 —Obtain
29 In the case or matter of (law)
31 — Mimicks
32 Wing shaped
34— Shaped like an egg
35— Hearing organ
37— Masculine name
38— An Indian
39 Discover
42—Devour .

45—Digit of foo*

Answer to previous panic

The Natural Bridge

I
Copy of Editorial from

.
. THE CHATHAM RECORD

April 12, 1934
ANNOUNCEMENT of;

GEORGE ROSS. POU
This week The Record prints the announcement of George Ross

Pou for Congress, from this district, to succeed his father whose

death was recently chronicled. The untimely death of the father

was something of a surprise to the people Os the State, as it was

hoped that in . spite of his years and: gradually declining health

he would live to be again a member from the state which he has

served, with such credit'for so long a time- But the fates decreed

differently and now the: son of a distinguished father offers for
the place. . ' ' \ / 7

George Ross Fou needs no introduction to the people of North

-Carolina, as he has been an active, hand in much of the progress

that has been made in the state in recent years. As the head of

the prison system, which is one of the most difficult tasks civili-

zation can place on the shoulders of any .man, he has accomplish-

ed some decided changes in prison policies and managements, and

enabled the enormously increased prison system to function in a

manner that okf methods cduld uhder /no circumstances have
made possible. Mr. Poii has been associated with sociological and
public matters all his life; giving a good account of everything in

which he has had. a hand and making Vn acquaintance that is

essential for any man who aspires to public service on a wide
scale. He has that touch with Washington which comes with his
years of contact through his father’s life-time there, which is an
asset of great value to any man who is given a place in the
national forum.

With the name that his father has maicle there the son would
have a standing from the start that would serve him as well as
some years of actual experience among the men who shape the
aflairs of the nation, for Edward W. Pou was learned and pro-
found in legislative matters and procedure. His knowledge of
thihgs in Washington gave him a precedence that a new name
would struggle long to gain, while his judgment and sagacity es-
tablishes a confidence in the name that will be valuable to theson should the younger man, a sseems altogether likely, be the
successor. "

..
. • ' v.

From this point of view it is rather to be supposed that Mr.
Pou will have an ample backing to carry him through safely.
Aside from him the only other possibility la a man wholly untried
ond unfamiliar with the proceedings in the national congress,which mean some years of training before much- influence or skillcan be acquired. That means starting at the bottom of the class

if and as fast Ability, and weight is deve-

some famili -t
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ington affair
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